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August 19 , 1984
Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro AUG g
2 1984
6.s-3~ Grand Avenue
Mt.b'beth, Flushing
NASHINGTON OFF.vc.
few York 11378
Dear Mrs . Ferraro :
As a retiree and housewife, I have a few thoughts on the
way the campaign for President and Vice-President is going .
·lhen you received the nomination for the Democrats '
~ice-Presidency , I took a bi · gulp of air and said, "Oh boy,
she looks fragile . " I read a news item which said Mondale must
fight Rea~an's geniality. Your face has been general.Jtsmilin~
for press photos during the days f ollowin~ the convention-that is until the rumble about your promised disclosure of
your finances , and those of your husband ; and the later development of your husbnad's refusal. Mother used to tell me "You've
got a face like an open book." And I think you have that kind
or a face .
The Express picture shows you looking tense, upset, and
withdrawin • It probably causes the tepublicans to chuckle at
the results of their concerted effort to rattle you . And they
will probably keep it up ri t up to election time . fy husband
says , "lhat ' s the matter with the Democratic campain mana~ers- 
can ' t they dig up any adverse publicity about the facts of
tepublicans?" low can it be that any group such as the
'lepublicans and their administration's department heads be so
perfect, or dthout fault or goofs, that no one can touch then?
Of course , there are plenty of thin~s that one could potnt
the finger at as bein .. callous ani unfair , ani a few other thin .. s .
o one commits more goofs than the President , himself . So1etimes
I think he thinks the people are a joke and treats them as such
the way he keeps changing his mind about thin~ with always ~lib )

•

•
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or sometimes flippant reason. For example, in 1967, Reagan was
pro-abortion . ~ow he is anti-abortion. ihy?
I hope you will be able to relax and keep up that beautifUl
image you first had, and smile . You know, the President can
smile while he ' s planning to pick your pocket, so to speak . I
gues~ the shoci of Republican digging , has momentarily stymied
cO dtrl o~relf-;;>
them .A As far as the polls go, the pollsters are ioing what was
frowned upon when newsmen commenting on election returns -predicted the winners before the total votes were in •. which
,.
sounds like , "come on along with the winning team--a kind or
a pied piper situation.
Also , I wish Mr. Mondale could somehow shake orr that stranglehold that Jackson seems to think he has on Mondale ' s chances to
win . In the face or the present administration ' s past records
and aims , who else could the blacks vote for? I ' m beginning to
fear the black vot~with Jackson's attituie and attempts to mani pulate policies or platforms , will hinder, not help the Democratic
party. Most people do not wish to be held responsible and dealt
with accordingly for the actions or our forefathers or ancestors .
Back to the abortion question--people can't tell others how
to conduct their lives . In the past , abortions were performed ;
sometimes by midwives , sometimes unethical doctors . Iealth problems
often arose for mother or baby. It's too bad that people can ' t
be depended upon to discipline their lives according to their
own good common sense . And it's too bad the politicians are making
such an issue or it.
The Republicans , by running Reagan, seem to be saying they
can ' t find anyone other than Rea~an who could, possibly, beat
Mondale , and are therefore mighty worried, thus their nitpioti•g ·
in their attempt to cloud the real issues .
I nope the Democratic party will begin to fight fire with
fire , and at the same time make the audience love them . That's
what Ronald Reagan does , or thinks he does . I wish that cow poke
would go back to the ran~e , permanently, or make a movie showing
how to make the rich richer, and the poor poorer . That ' s what
he ' s best at . And if it turns out your returns stamp you a few
times millionaire , that ' s what the Democrats need in their party.
Millionaires with heart.
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